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the people generally will see for them
selves that a large number of the West
moreland electors must have , changed 

..their opinions as to the merits of the 
Ottawa government since 1881 in order 
to affect the vote so materially. It is 
the worst of nonsense to say that over 
600 men who voted for Mr. Wood in 
1891 voted on Saturday for Mr. Kill&m 
and against Mr. Wood’s Conservative 
successor on personal grounds alone. As 
the Times recently pointed out, the Lib-, 
erals could have had no hope of carry
ing Westmoreland, for the government 
controls too many powerful agencies in 
its own support in that county. They 
could not have seen much prospect, in
deed, of cutting down the majority 
materially at a bye-election. That 
they have reduced it by more than 1,- 
200 will no doubt be a highly satisfac
tory success for them. Westmoreland 
was counted on as a perfectly safe neat 
for the government; if it had not been 
so they would not have ventured to 
open it. There are several members of 
parliament who would be made senators 
at once if their seats were only as safe 
for the government as Mr. Wood’s was, 
and it will be of interest to note wheth
er this Westmoreland result encourages 
the government to make new vacancies 
by appointments to the sedate, 
there is the case of Mr. White, the 
member for Cardwell, for whom the 
Montreal customs collectorship has been 
kept open more than three years be 
cause the government dared not open his 
county for a contest. Will they pluck 
up courage enough from the Westmore
land election to give Mr. White his 
office and put an end to this scandalous 
piece of business?

may have changed his mind;, or third, 
Mr. Wallace may not have meant what 
he said When he 
Oraiige brethren, 
not make much difference which of these 
is the true explanation of this Clarke 
Wallace mystery.

speak—the organ forgets to, be logical. 
It snappishly affirms that the doing of 
the local Conservative managers are no 

of the Times’, and one might

THE VlfiTOHIA TIMES
was addressing his 

Fortunately it doesTWiéB-A-WBBK. concern ____
have expected that taking this view of 
the matter it would have scornfully re
fused to offer any explanation in reply 
to our inquiries. Instead of adopting 
this logical course the organ does essay 
rn explanation, the result of its efforts 
being much worse for itself and its party 
than silence would have been. We are 
told that the Vancouver Conservatives 
did what they thought best in having a 
public demonstration and that the Vic 
toria Conservatives, did what they 
thought best in having none. Precisely, 
but that leaves thé public still to sur-

■

iMi Etsry Tiesiay astf Friday Columbian: The policy of the govern 
ment, said Premier Bowell, in his ad
dress to the Board of Trade, on Tues
day (in substance), had been, and would 
be, to keep up the duties, and expend 
the surpluses thus obtained on public 
« orks. To Minister Foster, back in 
Ottawa, struggling with deficits for the 
last two years aggregating about $6,- 
000,000, this cheerful talk of the pre
mier about surpluses, for the edifica
tion of the supposedly meek and gullible 
Pacific slopers, will cause gnashing of 
teeth and a grimly sardonic smile at the 
apparently unconscious .irony of the 
thing. There was, in truth, sufficient 
irony in the utterance, locally speaking, 
when the munificent-sounding words 
are contrasted with the niggardly perfor
mance, past and present, of the govern
ment in assisting worthy public works 
in this part of the Dominion, and par
ticularly in view of the very “economi
cal” appropriation for river improve
ment having just been cut down by two- 
thirds.
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mise what may have been the reason 
for the local managers coming to a dif
ferent conclusion - from that of their 
Vancouver brethren. Inevitably the old 
troublesome thought ComeS back that 
the local men were afraid of meeting 
with very poor success, that the biting 
memory of recent events in this line 
gave them pause. We have no idea of 
condemning their action in this regard; 
on the contrary their prudence seems 
highly commendable. Still there is dan
ger of the public drawing awkward in
ferences from the situation, a danger 
likely to be increased by the display ot 
childish auger made by the organ on 
behalf of itself and the party.

WM. TEMPLÊMAN, Manager.-

NOTICE.j
1

Itaper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, are no 
longer a gents for thç Times, and are not 

thorized' to’ collect subscriptions there
for. Subscribers in Nanaimo and vicin
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross,, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, 
Manager.
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I I LADYBIRD AND DRAGON FLY.
OTTAWA SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Two Insect Friends Whom People Ig

norantly Prosecute.■ v THE FRASER VALLEY AFFAIROntario papeirs are busily discussing 
the report drawn up by the commission 
tha: inquired into the condition of the 
separate schools in the city of Ottawa. 
This commission of inquiry, it must be 
remembered, was appointed in compli- 

with the request of Catholics, who

I 1 Tne ladybird, so quaintly marked that 
it i§ hard to find two of them just alike, 
is one of the gardener’s best friends 
says the New York Tribune, yet hund
reds of them are killed because people In 
their ignorance don’t know what a helper 
they have in this pretty, buxom little In
sect. A few days ago the writer visit
ed a friend who has a garden full of 
all sorts of flowers, and back of these 
there is the kitchen garden, with 
of currants and raspberry bushes. The 
leaves of both these shrubs were covered 
with blight or lice that were as green as 
the leaves on which they 
thrived.

The Colonist comes to the defence of 
the local government in the matter of 
the Fraser Valley improvement scheme. 
It was unfortunate for the organ that in 
regard to this matter it had to condemn 
one of its masters if it defended the 
other, and perhaps there is nothing sur
prising in its selection of the local pap 
fountain as being the most profitable 
to stand by. A comparison of the de
fence offered by the organ with the 
statement made by Sir Mackenzie Bo
well is rather interesting. The premier 
at Westminster said:

IB

a
ance
felt that their schools were not conduct
ed as they should be and that their 
children were not given in those schools

FRASER DYKES.
» The Vancouver World in regard to the 

Fraser valley protection scheme makes 
answer like unto the Colonist, therefore 
it must be concluded that the explan
ation given comes pfficially from ■ the 
provincial government. The World purs 
the explanation in this way:—

rowschance for education equal to that en
joyed by the pupils attending the public
t chools.
rioii showed this suspicion to be well 
founded, except in the case of girls* 
scuuols in charge of the Sisters of 
Lnarity.
ducted by the Christian Brothers, made 
a vary poor exhibition in the report, the 
pupils being described as showing the 
mosi deplorable ignorance, 
metic, the report says, it was not un
usual to find that one-third—and in some

The commission’s investiga-
lived and 

Hunting about the bushes 
The wo-were a number of ladybirds, 

man in her ignorance was killing these 
right and left, thinking they were doing 
all the damage, and when told that they 

vincial government to have a survey of j were her best friends, was incredulous 
the Fraser valley made, as already Stat
ed. for the purpose of determining wh.it

, “When ex-Premier Davie was in Ot
tawa some time ago, a proposition was 
made by him to have a thorough topo- 
giaphicftl survey of the Fraser and its 
tributaries with a view to ascertaining 
whether any plan could be adopted for 
the purpose of preventing the serious 
floods, which from time to time inundate 
portions of the agricultural land along 

cases one-half—of the pupils in a class its banks. His suggestion resulted in 
bad not obtained one single correct an- the Dominion government agreeing to

appropriate $25,000, provided the 
provincial government would set 
aside a similar sum for the purpose 

example: In a class of 15 pupils 7 failed j 0f carrying on the investigation refer- 
io get a single correct answer; in a class red to. When Col. Baker visited Uf- 
cf 39 the failures to get one correct an- j tru-a, that is after Mr. Davie had left 
swer were i0;. in 24 the failures were the government, he-t’oLBaker-mtimat- 
,, • „ Il .zx . I ed to the Dominion government the de
ll, in .3.5 the ,failures were 10; in 17 i sjre 0f {be provincial government to aban-
there were 8- failures; in 38 there were] don the scheme on the grounds that no 
19; in 39 there were 14; in 26 there were good would result therefrom; conse
il; in 15 there were 11, and in 21 there ! quently the money to be spent on it
were no less than 18 who failed to get be thr°T"" away'

~ . . * , . therefore, see that if the agreement had
On the subject of j been carried ont, it was not the 

geography the commissioners report that ftjuit of the Dominion government.” 
the work of the $>Oys, excepting in one 
school, w

The schools for boys, con- “As is well known throughout the dis
trict it was contemplated by the pm-

A-few minutes’ careful watching, how- 
. ever, showed the small bug busy eating 

would be the best way to proceed with j the smaller green pest, 
a comprehensive dyking system of the | pyramids showed where she had laid 
whole valley affected by high water, sud : her eggs, which in a day or two would 
as soon as practicable, after the house hatch. The woman saw and believed 
had assembled, the sum agreed upon and in future the ladybird has a sure 
with the Dominion Government, $25 - | refUge and a welcome in her patch of 
000, was appropriated. Whilst the flowers and fruit
house was in session and shortly after I Another insect' that is forever being 
its adjournment, strong representations ' kilied owing to the ignorance of the gen 
were made to the provincial government,' eral pubKc is tbe dragon fly. also known 
from various localities along the Fraser, ; a8 the neediecase. He is one of the most 
that considerable sums had already been ; useful inseetg of this climate-
expended upon dyking the said afidB, iarvnl state he subsists almost entirelv 
and that at a comparatively small cost on those small sqnirmin threads which 
the dykes would be enlarged and se-j can be geen darting about in any stiH
cured and the lands reclaimed wi%ût water, and whieh hateh t int($v th„
any loss of time As a consequence, I gweet ginging mog it0 Ag goon ag the 
and yielding to these representation* ; dragon „ leaveg his watery nursing 
the government at once put into active , ground_ and c)imbing gome fl4nd,v reJ 
operation the Dramage and Dyking adt I throwg the old shell and flyaway
and agreed to guarantee the bonds. Of he ig he,ping man again. Hig ^
the dyking commissioners, for the .?ol now ig the houge fly Not ,ong ^ ^

“*uaicipalltles: . r ' '“'h j "j writer, saw -one ef thesp .knocked down
Strippèd of all euphemism and eulogy,. jn a. verandah. He had fceen cloing yeo- 

the government’s reply to Sir Mackeii- ! man service, and the children and wo- 
zie Bowell’s indictment thus stands:'“It j men seemed delighted, although they 
is true we did at one time think it ffie- 1 ,sbrank baek from the P°°r dragon .fly.
cessary to have a comprehensive Ând f̂laf11thth°Ugbt .tbat ,he had an awfu|

, , , . sting at the end of his long body, a cruel
scheme of protection injustice. When the writer took the in

works devised, and to that end decided sect up there was a general wonderment, 
to co-operate with the Dominion gov I which was increased when a captured

perdons ?y was oP?cred him and he ate it greed- 
! ily. The boys of the household will 
riever harm a dragon fly again.

m In arith-
Small yellowm i

§f

. swer, and where reasoning was required 
-he results were especially poor.

;

For i

In his

one correct answer.

I To the indictment of the provincial 
as ' ‘héot both as .regards government implied: in Sir Mackenzie's 
■-^pd stylé.” In the jnàttér of ; remarks the orgkn (fins tfefilies: 

history a remarkable state of affairs was j “The real facts of the case aye as fol- 
found to exist. The report states:

“All the classes were Weak in history, 
except one in Guigues’ school (girls), 
and another in St. Joseph’s school (girls).
.No English history had been taught to , , , .
the boys during the year, and very lit- great that it laid the lands ope° 
tie to the girls in the classes examined, ! d°°d by ordinary high wa - 3
namely: Form III.) senior section, anl survey for a comprehensive scheme of 
Form IV.tv'junior and senior sections, dyking would have taken at least a 
The knowledge of Canadian history in y<*r„.and the negotiations between, th-
many cases' was limited to events prior . , .. . - .   to 1763, and even of this portion but lit- j the expense of dyking to be borne ^
tie was known.” 1 each would also have taken TOnMder"

knowledge
I

I lows: A large area of the Fraser lands 
had been dyked in former years and 
these dykes Were partially destroyed by 
the high floods of 1894. The damage 
which was done turned out to be so systematic

ernment; but some person or 
suddenly enlightened our minds by sitt
ing that if the dykes now in process "f 
construction and others contemplated 
were finished, the job would be done 
without any preliminary Survey.” '■ It. I Invention Which Will Add New Activi- 
seems to us that the information is I *"*®s 1° Journalism,
hardly complete without the namesj of j Telegraphic reproduction of electro- 
the government’s enlighteners, but j let j types for newspaper printing is the lat- 
that pass for the moment The weak j est achievement of electrical invention, 
spot in the government’s defense is that Tne innovation is very remarkable, and 
the dykes which its guarantee is help- consists in the transferring and repro- 
ing to build will not be ' likely to fur- duelng of exactly similar newspapers in 
nish protection against a flood like that ' different cities by telegraph, 
of last year. That at least is the opin- raper can’ by the U8e of this machine,
ion of good judges who saw the effects ^aar„‘ntha11 tbe larger. citi®s of Ger" 

fViof manj at the same hour in the mornintrof that flood though perhaps these men without being sent through the m ilt 
are not so well qualified to judge as .the The inventors claim for their apparatus 
men Whose advice the government so not only increased rapidity, but they say 
summarily acted upon. But we suppose that wi,l reduce the cost of printing, 
that even if the dykes float away and \ae inventors and patentees, Messrs. C.
the bonds sink the ministers will still t°d C'rK?ifr’ &t GratZ;

. describe the working of the apnarat' sexpect to receive the adoration of the as follows:
the multitude.

two governments as to the proportion ol
REPRODUCED BY WIRE.

Other instances are given of defective i ^Under" these circumstances the >and- 
teaching atoong the boys, and a general j owners appealed to the provincial gov- 
faiii.re to teaqh the English language is ernment, which, recognizing the urgency

the of the case, consented to guarantee the 
bonds of the dyking commissioners as 
provided by'the Drainage and Dyking 
act, for repairing and extending existing 
dykes, and the-week is now nearly coin- 

training, under direction of the Sisters pleted. 
of Charity, the,report speaks differently.
The commissioners say: "

“The teaching of the Sisters showed 
good general scholarship. From the 
way in which they taught their-lessons 
they evidently understood that education 
is training^ and can be secured only by 
the seif-exertion of the pupils.

“Although the knowledge of the p'lp.ls 
was in some cases defective, their writ- 
fen answers ■ were generally such that 
.he papers of whole classes might be put 
on exhibition as Specimens of good pen
manship, ahd'of care and neatness in 
fcystt matic arrangement, and they show
ed clearly that a successful effort 
had been made- 'to lead the pupils to 
think.
“The persona) tidiness of these teach

ers, and the neatness of their school 
rooms, showed that' they understood the 
value of example as a teaching power, 
and indicated that attention was given to 
the little things which constitute perfec
tion ’’

Of course thé opponents of separat1 
.chools in Ontario have seized on this re
port as a support for -their contentions,- 
but it really appears to be less an argu
ment against the separate school system 
generally thuh against a particular kin ! 
of separate schoqls. Catholic par its 
cannot afford to keep their children in 
! ueh institutions as those described, 
either in Ontario or Manitoba, unless 
they are content to see them hea dly 
’.'andieabped in the, race for success. The 
action of the Ottawa Catholics show 
that they are fully alive to this fact, 
and having once commenced the agita
tion for improvement they will not le 
likely to rest until ’ their efforts 
cessful.

particularly .. noted, 
schools conducted by the Christian 
Brothers in Ottawa seem hardly to de
serve the jcjâhgié'oï schools. Of the girls’

Altogether

!

A Berlin“This having been done it left but a. 
comparatively small area of the valley 
as subject to floqds and which was not 
dyked, and it would therefore have iiean 
folly to go to the large expenditure ot 
$50,000 for a survey when most- oi the 
land to" be affected by the survey is al
ready protected from floods. Hence tbe 
application of the provincial government 
to stop the survey and devote the money 
to dyking the balance of the lands. The 
people of the Fraser river valley will no 
doubt appreciate the prompt action of 
the provincial government and the care
ful regard it has had for their -inter
ests.”

The copy is first of all run 
off on a typewriter, next to the type-

T Q-  ____ . ^ ^ , ; written copy, which serves as corrector’s
Late reports indicate that the damage ; proof, a special attachment releas .-s a 

by frost to the Manitoba wheat crop narrow strip of silvered paper, which is 
was much exaggerated in the news first (covered by a number of short strokes 
sent out. The correction will be. receiv- and’ constituting an alphabet peculiar to

j tins machine. These strokes and dots 
I are made by means of a chemical fluid, 

vvnich so changes the metallic surface of 
I the paper that it becomes non-condnctive. 

At the end of the year 1894 there ■ Any corrections becoming necessary « jin 
were 21,759 chattel mortgages on record 1)6 made on the strip of silver paper, in- 
in Ontario, amounting to $11 229 205. ?®rtion or cutting out of copy is also eas-
Of these 21 97A __é-teCr10 ily performed. After being edited and393 w!r ■ h representing $10,603, corrected the long strip of slivered paper 
3»d, were issued to secure existing in j u rolled up on a spool and inserted into 
debtedness. There were 11,687 mod- a telegraphic apparatus, which when set 
gages, representing $3,446,884, recorded in motion, will reproduce the same 
against farmers, the record of the prev- ^rok®8 and dots on similar silvered pa- 
ious year being 10,684 renresentimr ?3 - pîr at auy distance and in any number 
059 8.57 n„„- ! P . g *d’ 1 of apparatus connected at the same time.

, ’ ' urmg the two previous years These strips of silvered paper are plac -1
the number and amqunt varied b"t ; into the “Electric Typograph.” The'strip 
slightly. The returns by occupations passes beneath six points of electric con- 
show that the merchants rank next to covering the entire width of the
the farmers in issuing that class of sc I metallic surface. This typograph oper-
curity, their total chattel mortgage in- I ateS int.8U<* a 'yay.that tth® typ®
j . , ,  , . , mui usage in . presenting each character is impressed

®ss belng slightly above $1,000, i upon a prepared cardboard in the proper 
OOO. Hotelkeepers and liquor dealers order. An automatic mechanism pro- 
come third, with a total of $836,587, and 1 vides for the varying width of the type, 
lumbermen next with $833 418. tor the spacing and alignment, and for

the movihg of the cardboard at the end 
of the line. The cardboard fully cov
ered with characters represents one solid 
column of copy, and it is ready for the 
electrotyper. As compared with the 
typesetting machines now in use this ap
paratus gives the advantage of correct 
ing and editing the entire copy from 
typewritten proofsheets. The inventors 
claim for the typograph that it will do 

There are the work of eight expert typesetters and 
save two-thirds of the cost of setting up 
the copy by hand.—Chicago Tribune.

Don’t be fooled with imitations of 
Adams’ Tutti Frutti. See that Tutti 
Frutti is on each five cent package.

The people of the Fraser river valley 
will be apt to reply that all this is news 
to them, that they had no knowledge of 
their debt of gratitude. At any rate 
this much would appear from the fact 
that thçir spokesmen at Vancouver and 
New Westminster thought it necessary 
to call the premier’s attention to the 
matter.

ed with 
country.

satisfaction throughout the

1 /

WESTMORELAND. '

It ie manifestly a very hard task for 
the Conservative press to make a show 
of jubilation over the result of the 
Westmoreland election. If the fact 
were not on record that in 1891 the Con 
servative candidate secured a majority 
of 2,147—defeating his Liberal oppon
ent by more than two to one, in fact— 
there might be some room for rejoicing 
over the return of Mr. Powell on Satur-

'

1m
$.

day by a majority of about 800. There 
is the awkward fact, however, and it 
forpes upon the Conservative ministers 
and their journalistic champions the 
unpleasant necessity of explaining how 
this enormous reduction in the majority 
was brought about. To talk about the 
difference in the personality of the can
didates as the cause is rather absurd; 
few men will be so unintelligent as i,o 
accept that explanation. The cireum-

M
are suc-|j . Controller Clarke Wallace is reported 

rs declaring that there will be no 
change in the Ottawa government and 
:hat the remedial legislation 
will be carried out. 
where declared that if the remedial le
gislation programme were carried out he 
would leave the government.
■hrec possible explanations of the 
tradiction here involved. First, the 
later declaration attributed to Mr. Wall
ace may really have come from some 
other politician; second, Mr. Wallace

TOUCHED A RAW SPOT.i programme 
Mr. Wallace else-The few remarks made by the Times 

a lient tbe failure of the Victoria Conser
vatives to organize a party demonstra
tion in honor of the premier have appar
ently rubbed a sore spot on the party’s 
anatomy, judging from the querulous 
outbreak they have provoked from the 
organ. In its fit of bad temper—whieh 
we must suppose to be official, so to

; I
6 - " ■

con
stances connected with the candidates 
themselves could not have wrought so 
great a change.
ment organs and apologists may

Whatever tne govern-..
say,

vv.«M ftm f

c

If
went to the river, threw herself in bnV é- 
quickly rescued, though she touch r i 
rescuers with desperation. Mrs awL* 
is thought to be insane. r'nv
„Washington, Aug. 26.-Mr. Thos. O'Hir 
United States consul at San Juan del v ’ 
te, Nicaragua, informs the state dei,. 
of a report that is current there th 
money has been subscribed for the buiUiiV 
of a railroad between the towns of \i»,5 
gua and Rama. The road will be Ur> mu 
tong and will open up a fertile section1 
Mr. OHara also says there is much tot 
of the establishment of telegraph and tel. 
phone lines between Bluefields and h,

MATTERS IN MADAGASCAR.

Ho vas Preparing a Warm Reception 
for the French.

London, Aug. 26;—Ethelbert G 
Woodford, who recently arrived from
Africa, has been interviewed here upon 
the subject of the war in Madagascar.
He said: “My month at Tamatave was 
amost like a month’s stay in a charr,-l 
house. Many funerals were held night
ly. At Antanarivo the Hovas are con
fident that the French Will not reach 
the capital. While I was there many 
of the native deputies arrived and of- 

" fered the services of their tribes against 
the French. The capital and roads to 
and from Tamatave were teeming with

,h, hills, I, 0, net in,,h,t the „d; .““i £

til Hfhe°French are8 near the ™ capital, pe^toh^mcIhV"» c<i?teo?rl^:.dOWU 10 

although skirmishers have been sent out The local market is simply glutted , 
to harrass the vanguard of the French stores cannot take all that
army of occupation. When the French them it any price™They^re down m"™: 
reach the heights an overwhelming force 1 m the retail houses and large quantities 
of Hovas will be dispatched to sur- I b®!hS s<?ld at ver-v low ligure, island 
round them. Should the French sue- , are'homing
ceed in approaching the capital, the sales are reported. They retail at 4c 
natives have planned to cut an embank- Delta Creamery butter has been advam- 
ment of the Ikopa river, and surround 3h t"heTaîJ«1£i>ly„ n?t ”etLrly k..v:
the capital with water. It is probable reports better receipts. The creamery'?s 
that if they are then driven out by the turning out 250 pounds daily and could ex 
French, they will turn the capital into ^“5? if rihe milk supply were better,
a plague spot by the slaughter of thons- n to^umVout quTte fre-si, "one^uant 
anas of cattle on the streets. They ounce of salt to the pound being the pru 
will then leave the carcasses of the an- p2rtio,1} of saltins-
mais to decompose and await the results. Reta*l quotations on staples are as folows: 
There is a strong anti-foreign feeling in Psi!vies’ Hungarian Flour 
Madagascar.

The prime minister spoke to me de
nouncing bitterly the American and 
British governments, and the injustice 
and ill treatment that the natives had 
received at the hands of the whites.
Much distrust of the whites is appar
ent in all parts of the island of Mada- Middlings 
gascar. This is manifested by the 
fusai of the natives to

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Pro-

wi ti
Itiv

gOhil

yguvies Hungarian Flour................5 to .Ï
Lake of the Woods Flour........................... 5 35
Rainier ;......... .....
Superb .........................
Plausifter ....................
Snow Flake...............

i Olympic ......................
ï X X X .... .......j Wheat, per ton ....

, Oats per ton ...........
Barley, per ton ....

per ton .

........... 4 75
. .... .4 2-,
.......... 4 i f,
........ 4 3)

4 00
4 VI

.. ..30 00 to 35 ou 

.. . .30 00 to 32 50 
.. . .28 00 to 30 00
.........25 00
....20 00 to 25 00 

per ton . .... .25 00 to 27 00
........  45 00
........  60 00

to 30 OnBran, per' ton 
serve under Ground Feed, 

white commanders. It is feared that a U)™'
gen-ral uprising of the people would foi- Corn meal, per iô ibs!!!!"" 
low the breaking of the Hova govern- I Oatmeal, per 10 lb...«"" 
ment, in which event the whites would p.<^L«at?;p,er lb 
undoubtedly be stoned to death or other- Potatoes] sweet."."""
wise butchered. Cabbage ....................

Hay, baled, per ton 
. , Straw, per bale....

r . A , Am”7ca” Newe- Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 26.—In an Inter- Onions, per lb...............

view to-day U. S. Senator White said La- Cucumbers, per doz .
bor Commissioner Fitzgerald, of San Fran- Spinach, per lb.............
cisco, has asked him to introduce into Con- Green Com per doz .,
gress a bill similar to the Chinese exclu- Oranges, Riverside, per doz ........... 20 to 25
slon act which shall exclude Japanese. Lemons (California)...........
Senator White has promised to do so if Bananas ................... ..............
Fitzgerald will furnish the data to prove Pineapples ;.../77................

ever, that It will be as easy as It was to Apricots per lb ...
get the Chinese bill through. 1 Peaches, pm lb. ..................

San Francisco, Aug. 26.—The Chronicle I Plums, California per box
says Important negotiations are on foot in Plums, Island ...........
this city looking to the formation of a new ' Tomatoes, California,
steamer line to touch Central America Grapes, per lb...........
ports and connect with the Panama rail- Nectarines, per lb... .
way, with the evident intention of enter- Pln® Apples................. ..
Ing into direct competition with the Pa- Fish—Salmon, per lb. ...
cine Mall Go. on what has been for years Smoked Salmon ..................
undisputed ground. Matters have,progress-" Nsgs, Island, per doz
ed far enough to permit the announcement Eggs, Manitoba .................
that three passengers and freight, steamers Butter, Island ....................
will In all likelihood be on the run to Pana- Butter, Creamery, per lb............
ma within 2 months. The details are guard- Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb
ed most carefully, for the reason that the Hams, American, per - lb............... .
corporation with which the Panama Rail- Hams, Canadian, per lb..................
road Co. desires to. form the coalition has Hams, Boneless, per lb. ...............
ar present a peemtor business relationship Bacon, American, per lb..............
with the Pacflc Mail Co. Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ..........

Springfield, Aug. 26.—Shortly after 2 Bacon, Long clear, per lb. .... .
o clock this morning a mob composed of Bacon. Canadian ....
about a dozen men, took Harrison Lewis, a Shoulders .........
Degro, who murdered Joe Brooks, also col- Lard .......................................................... 15 to 2)
ored, from Jail here and hanged him to a Sides, per lb,.....................  ........7 to 71-2
tree In the court house yard. Meats—Beef, per lb........................... 7 to 12 1-2

Portland, Aug. 28—The wife of James Veal ..........................................................10 to 15
Tetherow, a well-to-do farmer living near Mutton, per lb ..................................5 to 12 1-2
Lackiamlte river, arose before the other Spring Lamb, per lb. ........ ..10 to 121-2
members of the family were awake and Berk, fresh, per lb 
wrapping her six year old boy In a quilt Chickens, per pair
took him to the river and held his head Turkeys, per lb...
under the water until his life was gone.
Throwing the body Into the river she re
turned to the house, awakened her hus
band and asked him to go for a doctor.
The husband put her off and rolled over

re-
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AN ACCOMMODATING PASTOR.

He Had the Interests of His Congrega
tion at Heart.

The minister of a congregation in 
an agricultural district was greatly an
noyed Sunday after Sunday by the 
unrnly conduct of the junior members 
of his flock. When any one of the 
younger representatives of the gentler 
sex got weary of the evening service 
she would invariably rise and go our. 
A moment later her admirer would 
seize his hat and sheepishly follow her. 
To such an extent would this 
of action prevail that by the time the 
discourse was finished only the old 
people remained for the conclusion of 
the service. Mr. Jones concealed his 
chagrin for several weeks, but at last 
he firmly resolved to act. A youth 
grew drowsy one Sundey evening, and 
picking up his hat, stepped into the 
aisle. But the minister’s keen eye was 
upon him, and, to the culprit’s dismay, 
he stopped short in his sermon.

“Young man,” said he, “the girl wh» 
went out last is not the one you wish 

When she goes 
once. Please 

After this, when a young 
woman goes out I will call on the prop
er young man to take care of her.”

The minister resumed his discourse.
There was much tittering- and consid

erable anger, but the 
not interrupted again.—Hartford Tin,vs.
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Weak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who seem to be all worn 
oat, w.ill find in purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse :

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, bu*- hawe received iittl- 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to ta 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood pnrifier.” Mrs. C. Crompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

to go home with.
I will let you know at 
jit down.

sermons wer1

For Puget Seund Point*.
The fast steamer Sehome, Chas. E- 

Clancy, master, leaves here every morn 
ing, excepting Sundays, at 9 o’clock for 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving at 
Seattle at 4 p.m., connecting with N.P- 
R.R. train for the east. Returning, she 
leaves Seattle at 10 p.m. daily excepttog 
Sunday, arriving here at 6 a.m. Tickets 
at Northern Pacific R. R. office.

—The line of Lace Curtains which we 
have lately received, is the best value 
we have had for a long time. Every
body is pleased with them and they s"H 
at first sight.

else I have ever taken.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier Weiler Bros.
Prominently in the public eve today.

Hood’s PiHs —New line of pocket cutlery jus’ 
opened, at Fox’s. 78 Government street- 
Shaving outfits a specialty, guaranteed. *
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